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VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4 1907
Ware and Johnson. Wild pitch,
ris 1. Time, 1 nr. 45 min. Umprie

COLD DAY

Attendance

COLD GAME
ROSWELL DEFEATS
LAKE
THUR FOR THE SECOND
TIME THURSDAY.

AR

MorAsh-inhus-

t.

125.

Notice to Stockholders.
of the ROSWELL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION has
been moved from Room 8 of the Texas Block to the front rooms over the'
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, where
payment of dues will be received.
A. O. MILLICE, Secy.
6t

The

office

MAY RESULT
IN WATER

COMMERCIAL CLUB APPROVES OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WATER WORKS COMMISSION
RECEIVE DEXTER BRIDGE.
PLAN FOR ROSWELL.
County
Commissioners
Atkinson
went
White
yesterday
to
and
Dexter
Fritz,
and there met Commissioner
of Hagvrman, and the three went to
the site of the aew Dexter bridge,
completed.
HINKLE WAS SELECTED
EIGHT INNINGS ENOUGH which a is now practically
After
careful inspection of the new
structure the commissioners formally
received it from the contractors. Al
though the east approach is not quite
finished, teams are now passing over
Members of. the Council Will Select
Chilly Wind Took Spirit Out of Spec the bridge.
One Man and the Citizens Not Contators as Well as Players, but the
Will M. Hicks has farms and city
nected with the Club or Council the
Boys on Both Sides Warmed Up
City Will Own the Plant.
Other.
When it Came Time to Bat. Better property for sale, and money to loan
83t3
Game Than the First Day.

in favor of appointing a man to represent the Commercial Club on the
Commission.
On motion. President
appointed a committee of
Kellahin
five

HAVE A

to present names to the meeting

for consideration. This committee
consisted of J. F. Hinkle, K. S. Wood
ruff, R. F. Barnett, A. Pruit and G.
A. Richardson. A short recess was ta
ken while the committee retired to
deliberate.
When the committee returned with

their report.

Judge

Richardson an

GOOD TIME

NUMBER 185
cities joining. "soap clubs" and paying

a dollar each month to

a.

foreign

con-

cern just to secure a premium, while
their husbands could supply them at
half the cost all the soap and the premium too. Yet such is the drawing
power of the "something for nothing'
argument. If the Creator gave these
women common
sense, they little

HOMES FOR

15 CHILDREN

know how to .utilize It.
Some means should be devised to
tax directly or indirectly the concerns
EPWORTH LEAGUERS WERE- - EN in foreign cities that seek to do busi FOUND BY
CHILDREN'S
HOME
TERTAINED MOST DELIGHTness directly with consumers through
SOCIETY SINCE APRIL FIRST.
FULLY LAST NIGHT.
the mails. At present they are protec
ted by the interstate commerce law
These concerns make their money by
dealing with the people of some com
munity, where they pay no taxes di
rect or license fees.
AN EXPERIENCE IN VERSE
The merchants of the town are tax HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
ed upon the business they do. Is this
proposition a fair one? Why not com
pel the foreign mercantile concern to
do the same?
Our national
laws
Those Present Told of Their Exper should be so constructed as to provide that there be a tax on the Members Elect Managers for Years
ience in the Church Work in Verse.
of business transacted in a to Come and Receive Report from
amount
Realized Enough to Finish Paying
Joshua Rayn-oldTheir Pledge Toward the Building state by any mercantile concern in the Superintendent.
another state, unless the business be
of Albuquerque Made Presiof the New Church.
transacted by concerns which pay tax dent of Board.
es within the state for the doing of
such business. D. M. CARR, in Min
ing Reporter.
-

nounced that, the committee desired
to present to the membership the
name of Hon. J. F. Hinkle as their
choice to represent the Commercial
Club on the water works commission.
Mr. Hinkle was asked as to 'his position as between private and municipal ownership, and his reply brought
out the fact that he considered that
private ownership was not to be con
sidered, the plan being based entirely
on municipal ownership.
It was then moved and seconded
that the report of the committee be
accepted, and that Mr. Hinkle be the
choice of the Commercial Club for
the commission. The motion was unan
imously carried.
President Kellahin was requested
SKATING RINK WILL
to take the necessary steps to bring
CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT.
the action of the Club to the attenOn account of the new ordinance
The meeting of the members of the tion of the City Council and also to
going into effect, by which a license
Roswell defeated Lake Arthur for of $300 per year is put on skating Commercial Club held last night at interest the citizens generally in the
ORDER OF ELECTION.
On Thursday evening about seven
e
the second tipie in a game at Amuse- rinks, the one rink in Roswell will the Club rooms to discuss the water matter so that the Commission could
By virtue of a certain ordinance.
Epworth Leaguers, old and
The annual meeting of the childment Park Thursday afternoon, "the close Saturday night. The manage- works situation and to take action on be filled and get to work as soon as young, of the First M. E. church, en passed by the City Council of the City
Home Society of New Mexico
ren's
wa
plan
proposed
of selecting a
final figures being 8 ment considers the license prohibit the
possible.
joyed an "Experience in Verse" so of Roswell, there is hereby called an and Arizona was held Wednesday at
to 5. It was a chilly day and as night ive and will make no effort to run ter works commission resulted in
election,
to
be held at the East door
cial at the S. H. Fairchild residence
pure and on the corner of Sixth and Lea. Those of the Roswell Auto Company, corner the home of J. Barclay Reeves. In
Home made candies,
be expected in such weather, it was the place under the new conditions move that will no doubt bring about
pea who had pledged themselves came of Richardson avenue and Second this city, the purpose being to elect
a numb game. The cold wind that However, some of the councilmen who the construction of a municipal water fresh, at Aunt Mollie's
by the T. C. armed with an original poem and a street in the City of Roswell, on the the board of managers and receive
blew across the diamond to the grand voted for the ordinance 'have stated works plant. The idea in brief, as al nut and candy palace,
reports. The report of the superinten"
85t2
stand brought clouds of dust that publicly that they had no intention of ready given in the Record, is for the Market.
dollar, the poem telling their exper 6th day of November, 1907, for the dent. Dr. C. E. Lukens, had the greatman,
the
made it all the more disagreeable for closing the place and have said they City Council to select one
purpose of determining
whether or est interest to the general public, for
ience in earning the dollar.
not the City of Roswell shall issue
the spectators and base ball players would be in favor of lowering the Commercial Club another and the peo NEW OPERATOR GIVES
Arrangements
to
had
been
made
it showed the accomplishments of the
PROMISE OF NEWS SOON.
never do well on a cold day. From a tax if they were shown that the re ple not connected with either of the
bonds in the sum of $20,000.00 for society.
on
hold
on
social
the
lawn,
but
the
It showed that fifteen homeoperator
who
Sands,
new
F.
W.
the
strictly base ball standpoint, it was ceipts and expenditures of the place two bodies the third man, the three
account of the chilly weather and street improvements, at wliich elec
a much better game than the first do not justify the license. There will to constitute a water works commis- has come to handle the business of strong wind, it was held in the house tion no person shall be qualified to less children had been placed in com-ojt
homes in the six months
days' exhibition, the errors being only be band music the last two nights. sion. This commission will be em the local office of the Western Union instead. After all had arrived, greet vote except he be in all respects a fortable
the society's existence, and that the
powered by the city council to employ Telegraph Co., states that he hopes ings
qualified
half as numerous, but it was not en
City
the
of
of
Ros
elector
had been exchanged aDd stran
work was well organized for still bet
a competent engineer, prepare plans to get the Record's Associated Press gers introduced,
joyed on account of the disagreeable
Why Not Also a Park?
W. J. Arm well and the owner of real or person ter service in the future. The superPresident
was
report
days.
few
He
in
a
system
after
to
water
a
for
works
suitable
In yesterday's is
weather. At the end of the eighth in
Editor Record:
strong called them together in the al property subject to taxation there intendent's report showed, that ae had,
ning the umpire called a halt by popu sue, R. C. Nisbet s "Talk on Water the needs of Roswell, put the matter structed before leaving Denver to get pleasant parlors to listen to the var in.
devoted
his time since the first of
lar demand and general agreement. moved me to suggest something fur up to the voters, and should the prop the business of the local office in hand ious and varied experiences of the Those in favor of the issuance of April to all
and had the territory
travel
arrange
as
speedily
to
possible
as
and
carry,
proffered
bonds
sell
osition
the
Wilder started the pitching for ther in connection with waterworks.
'toilers for the church." It was cer bonds shall cast a ballot containing thoroughly organized.
Lake Arthur and in the seventh inn Why should not the city take the plot and have charge of the erection of to take the press report as early as tainly interesting and amusing. Ev the words, "For the issuance of
The financial report showed that
he could do so without interfering
ing exchanged places with L. Morris at the head of Spring river for water the plant..
eryone listened and watched with bonds," and those opposed to the is
The meeting was called to order with commercial business. Mr. Sands closest attention as each name was suance of bonds for the purposes the society was out of deht, having
who had been in the right field. works and park? Put a guard around
Wynne did the twirling for Roswell the head springs to keep out filth. Put by President Kellahin. J. F. Hinkle is accompanied by his wife, who will called and the person stepped for aforesaid, shall cast a ballot contain about kept its expenses even with Us
The treasurer's report
It was a day for batting, both teams up a pumping plant and stand pipe. was asked to explain the proposition. assist him in the work of the office. ward, read their poem, or recited ing the words, "Against the issuance collections.
was received and approved.
of
making twelve hits. For the credit Would it be more expense to run a and did so briefly as outlined above.
bonds."
experience,
dropped
their
their
then
The matter of securing a. receiving
Done by authority of the City Coun
i- of Wynne it should be told that half main to the head than drilling a well Mr. Hinkle further stated that there
I have a few 6 lb. electric
dollar into the plate. The women's
decidedly
we
on
upon
have
were
same
time
was no intention to reflect
the hill? At the
the rons which I wish to dispose of, methods of earning money were var cil on this, the 1st day of October, home for the children was considerof Lake Arthur's hits
ed, and was left in the hands of a
1907.
"scratchy" and with warm weather the advantage as the city grows of city council, hut that it was realized
10 per cent ious, by making aprons, candy, men's
committee composed of the new presi
GEO.
L.
WYLLYS,
many of them would have been taken being able to increase the water ca that in order to put through a water wil discount these
A $6.50 iron shirts, pumpkin pies and cake; by Acting Mayor of the City of Roswell dent, secretary, treasurer and super- pacity.
works proposition in Roswell, the va- while they last.
in handily.
washing and by working for their hus
ntendent, with power to act.
Why not select this plot for a park? rious interests and factions of the ci- for $5.85 cash. Get one at once bands, while the men got theirs thnr Attest:
Lake Arthur made a nice play in
place,
were
lovely
a
would
is
be
It
ty
BECK,
and
reconciled
and
FRED
int
J.
to
when
would
have
be
sixth,
bases
It was decided that the society
may
the
you
too
be
or
the
late.
daily labor, irrigating, helping their
City Clerk.
Advisory
brought to unite on one plan. He fur(SEAL)
should have a Woman's
flew out to Ware at. short, eresting for visitors to Roswell.
Bernard Gunsul. wives, business transactions, and one
a
FRANK DUNLAP.
Reference.
Board
of
and
Board
ther believed that the present time
who threw to B. Morris on first and
say.
man made biscuit strange to
The
Crowd of Jolly Prospectors.
was the parting of the ways. If Ros
made a double by putting out St.
It was decided by vote that In the
first prize for the best poem was
Party.
a
Have
Little
Folks
Friday
given
A crowd of prospectors from Kan
tea
a
be
will
There
resystem
of water
well was to have a
John before he could recover and
future three members of the Board
to
Lanning,
Mr.
awarded
while
Fred
Payton
Master
Leland
Master
and
sas
9
residence
on
3
at
Nebraska,
o'clock
to
from
who arrived
the
and
the of Managers and the Suporintendent
works at all, it must be secured now.
turn to his base. B. Morris threw to
Charles Phillips gave a party yester- Miss King received second.
belated train at seven o'clock this should constitute a quorum.
Metcalf on third and would have made of Mrs. J. M. Miller, 108 N. Penn ave. Further delay would retard the de day
evening
After
of
latfeature
this
the
at the home of the
morning and found themselves in a
a triple play had Metcalf not dropped All are cordially invited . to attend. velopment of the city, and any day a ter's afternoon
The new Board of Managers was
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. was concluded a social 'hour was en drizzling rain where they had expectBenefit of Christian church building fire might be started that would con
the ball.
as follows: For one year, Jno.
elected
gaged
were
in.
played
Games
all
and
to
a dozen of their little
83t3
ed perpetual sunshine, was to be seen
sume the entire business district. He Phillips,
Ware was the star player for Lake fund.
guests
present
new resi walking about seeing the sights this W. Corbett, of Mountainair, N. M.;
were
who
visitto
complimentary
their
friends,
o
was heartily in favor of the plan as
Arthur as he took in five out ofsix LET NEW MEXICO
ing cousin, Master Marian Whiteman. dents of Roswell were made to feel morning, and about ten o'clock they 2d W. Fulghum. of Raton, N. M.; C.
proposed.
chances, and did bis work nicely
H. McLenathen, of Carlsbad; R. J.
and that their
THE
FIGHT.
Toys and games interested the little perfectly at home
MAKE
Reeves, McMurray and St. John all Nogales (Ariz.) Oasis.
Similar sentiments were expressed folks through the hours from three presence was welcomed. The young were huddled in the band stand eat Palen, of Santa Fe; J. J. Shuler, of
though
were
ing
as
the
watermelon
it
did errorless work in the outfield for
Thinking over this problem of state by R. F. Barnett, A. Pruit, Harold to five, when refreshments were serv ladies of the League then served hot warmest day in August. In the party Raton; J. P. Stone, of Portales.
Roswell. Reeves reached up and took hood,
K. S. Woodruff, Robert Kella ed.. A number of the mothers were coffee and doughnuts. At a reasonable
For two years, Tom W. Hayward,
it has struck The Oasis that the Hurd,
were the following: C. A. and R. H.
d
a high one that looked
A. Graham, L. K McGaffey, present,
hin,
J.
in
, of Las Vegas;
hour the social broke up, each one Sipple, of Kenesaw, Neb.; C. R.
Mexico
a
New
pleas
Hiram Hadley, of Las
they
plan
to
will
be
let
and
also,
had
best
r.
No playei shorter
Johnson,
like a
Cruces; Allen Heard, of Carlsbad; C.
make the fight for statehood in the Captain Murray, Councilman
social afternoon. The party was feeling it had been an evening well
ant
Hastings,
Lum
"J.
of
H.
Neb.;
it.
reached
have
could
than Reeves
coming congress, and Arizona do all and a number of others.
quite youthful, the ages of the hosts spent and that they were the better of Beaver City, Neb.; H. Gelsdarf, of E. Lukensi of Alubquerque; C. N. CotMcMurray caught three high flies and
A general discussion then ensued
issue.
to
done
aid
that
can
be
that
and guests ranging from two to three off for having been there.
Lawrence, Neb.; Harold Crowson, of ton. Gallup; Dr. E. B. Shaw, of Las
dropped two more, but saved himself Then, when New Mexico is landed in as to the advisability of private own- years,
being the
one
The sum of money raised was $40, Fulton, Mo; J. P. Kinne, of Lebanon, Vegas.
errors by throwing out runners at the fold safely, let Arizona gird up ership or municipal ownership, and oldest and
which completes the payment the so Neb.; C. G.. Larson, of Hastings, Neb.;
in the party.
For three years, E. A. Cahoon, C.
second. - St. John canght two nice
loins and go after statehood upon it developed that there was little
ciety had pledged for the building of P. L., H. C. and Jake Kissinger, of E. Mason, J. B. Reeves and Nathan
her
any WANTED:
considering
of
favor
ones in left.
in
sentiment
wait the church. A
One experienced
her own account, with two senators
time previous the Fairfield, Neb.; N. A. Wal.ien, of
Jaffa, of Roswell; Joshua Raynolds
Much amusement was caused when and a couple of congressmen
thing but municipal ownership. The ress at The Gilkeson Hotel. Apply League sent $80short
from
preach
to
N.
native
their
HasM.;
Shultz,
and Dr. J. S. Easterday, of Albuquerof
Steven
Webster stole- - second and Reeves the state of New Mexico to help her. fact was generally recognized that it
1t
at once.
er in India. At a business meeting tings, Neb.; F. H. Einspanr, formerly que.
third, at separate times, with the pitch Two statehood bills before the coming would be impossible to put through
Monday night they voted to have the of Nebraska and now of Artesia; V.
After the election of managers the
er holding the ball in his hand.
congress might lead to complications a private ownership franchise in Rosroom of the church piped for C. King and wife, O. A. Lemon and society as a whole adjourned and the
primary
Removal.
went
boys
being
heargenerally
people
Most of the Lake Arthur
well,
the
from gas heating. This indicates how active wife and J. E. Gebhart, of Plainville, directors held their meting of organ- that would defeat statehood for either
We have moved our office
borne last night, some remaining to territory. Don't forget that the senate tily in favor of municipal ownership. Room 8 of
Texas Block to the are the members of the League in Kan.; R. B. Gebhart, of Salina, Kan., zation, selecting the following offi
the
upon,
was
called
G. A. Richardson
visit friends.
committee on Territories Is inimical
rooms over the FIRST NATION their work. They expect to hold a so and P. H. Kilzer, of Lebanon, Neb. cers: Joshua Kaynoias,
president;
mu- front
Following is the official score:
ter- and expressed himself as being a
two
separate
for
the
to
statehood
BANK,
where we will be glad to cial each month this winter, each to The crowd was brought in by "the Nathan Jaffa, vice president; Hiram
AL
a
being
ROSWELL,
man,
ab r h
as
nicipal
ownership
and
ritories. And, with two bills, for ad
meet the public to transact business be of an interesting nature.
Farmers" Land League, of Artesia, and Hadley, secretary; J. S. Easterday,
2
4 2 3
Webster, 3b
both Arizona and New strongly opposed to the granting of in real estate, fire insurance, building
mission
of
went on to Artesia this afternoon.
treasurer.. Dr. C. E. Lukens was re
1
0
2
3
public utiliReeves, rt.
By purchasing a piano of the Pe
Mexico, there might be a move in that any more franchises for
loan, loans, taking of depositions
o
2
elected superintendent for the coming
5 1 1
believ- and
companies.
He
private
to
Grissitt, 2b
ties
committee to amend by joining the
and notary work. Accounting a spe cos Valley Music Co. now, you will
Marriage license was issued today year.
5
4 2 3
Wynne, p.
way that the question ed thoroughly that the people should cialty.
two
to
your
a
such
pay
save
enough
daughter's
to
6t
to
Miss Florence Thode, age 22, of
1
5 0 2
operate all public utilities.
Wilson.'
of jointure would be up again. If a own' and
MILICE, DUDLEY & WILSON.
music lessons for two years; an item Dxter, and Royal C. Johnson, aged WILSON-PAGWEDDING
0
2
0
1
3
them,
paid
for
If.
who
people
was
the
St John.
bill so amended should go up to the It
84tf
well worth your consideration.
of Highmore, S. D. The couple
5 0.0 10 0
a
reap
A PRETTY HOME AFFAIR
benefit.
(Nichols, lb.
If
they
the
should
and
approve
President he would have to
o
Mulllns will leave tomorrow
went from here to Dexter today and
2 1 1 4 0
operated in Roswell forJames
Crowell, c. . .
Miss Minnie Tarn Page became the
It and force again the issue of joint- plant could be
Albuquerque to attend the Odd "FOOL THE PEOPLE."
the wedding will occur there tonight.
profit,
company
the
McMurray, cf. . . . 2 0 0 3 2
a
at
a
private
by.
bride of Wm. A. Wilson at eight
ure, or disapprove, and kill all hope
Territory
Lodge
MOTTO
THE
FAKIRS.
Fellows'
of
OF
Grand
the
a
city
night. Their wedding was
of statehood for either territory. "Let same thing could be done by the
"You can fool some of the people
and to take in the big fair. The prin
Mrs. L. C. Walker was taken to St. o'clock last
33 8 12 24 12 4
people.
to
saved
the
profit
and
be
Totals . .
pretty, home affair at the North .
the
oth- Mary's hospital
howyou
treatthem tarry at Jericho until their
part
trip,
fool
cipal
can
of
time,
object
of
Mullins
for
yesterday
Mr.
the
but
He, himself, was in favor of the city ever,
Hill residence of the bride's parents.
beards grow.
'
will be to work in the interest ers all the time," seems to be the ment for fever.
ab r h po a
LAKE ARTHUR,
Col.
council handling this matter, but If of the proposed Odd Fellows Home motto of the
and Mrs. A. E. Page, inly the Immen and
1
Ware. ss. . . . . ; 6
it should be seen fit to appoint a com- to be located in Roswell. He is tak "gold brick" operators. Pages of the Roger Elliott was here from Dexter mediate relatives being in attendance.
Money
Loan.
to
0
4 0
Metcalf, 3b.
oppose it.
The bride's father and mother stood
$5,000 to loan on Improved farms. mission, he would not
ing along pictures of the 3ite already daily and weekly press may be filled today.
4 2 2 9 6
B. Morris, lb.
up with the bride and groom while
The only person present who be selected in "Roswell, and has in his with warnings to readers to be on
.
M.
HICKS,
83t3
WILL
Becker, 2b to 6th .. 3 0 1 1
lieved In private ownership only was pocket a resolution which he hopes the lookout for swindlers, yet many
the ceremony was said. Rev. John H.
Pope
and
H.
Judge
Wm.
Mrs.
15,
Block.
and
Sansom
Room
1
5 0 2
Crorier If.
M. E."
Dr. Bradley, who stated that he was to get through, providing for the im who are credited with intelligence A. L. Hull, Jr., came up from Carls Murray, pastor of the Fi-- st
entering
Wilder, p & rf. - 4 1 1 1
municipality
opposed
accordto
church,
the
conducted
the
service
morning.
bad
this
Pianos at Half Price.
mediate levy of the necessary tax on will keep right on biting at baits
0
L. Morris, rf & p .
ing to the solemn and impressive rit
The sacrifice piano sale of the Pe into business of any kind.
every Odd Fellows, lodge in the Ter thrown out to them by various con0
Carlton, cf. . . .
Saba,
of the church. After the marriage
San
of
ual
Collum,
Miss
be
expressed
Kate
the
Woodruff
K.
S.
off
starting
Valley
completCo.
Music
cos
bags."
is
for
cerns
who
funds
sell
in
"cats
ritory to raise the
Johnson, c. . , . . 4 0 1 6
served. The couple
lief that In order to get a private com ing the work. Roswell lodge has al
already
per- Tex., arrived on the auto this after- luncheon was
every
Two
boom.
sales
a
have
say
with
Psychologists
that
0
0
0
2
house-keepin- g
Shaver 2b from 6th
in a neat
been made, and others pending. High pany to embark in the business of ready secured donations that insure son "has a weak spot somewhere in noon to visit her aunt, Mrs. Susan have gone to
-- the city of Ros-- i
cottage
on
avenue,
Huckaby,
Missouri
recently
to
water
furnishing
grade
pianos
their
offered
at
half
is
home,
seems
softness
and
location
the
the
that
this
of
it
brain.
It
the
Totals; . .. . 39 5 12 24 9 4
purchased and furnished by the groom
value, find ready buyers. To se well, the city would have to guaran- hoped that the home may be complet- is commonly manifested in false reas'
real
Innings:
by
on
the
Wiley Thompson returned
Score
cure one of these fine pianos almost tee the interest on the plant .through ed during the coming year.
oning that frequently
one can get auto
2 10 2 0 2 0
Roswell,
this afternoon from a trip to WANTED:
enough fire .hydrants. He be-- j
taking
once.
you
away,
come
should
at
given
Understanding
nothing.
something
One experienced
for
wait
0 0 0 0 0 3
his ranch near Need more.
lake Arthur.
taej
Notice to the Public
Only tour more will be sacrificed at lieved to municipal ownership,
on the part of the majori
this
desire
ress
at
Gilkeson Hotel. Apply"
The
'
84tf city to secure the profits.
The firm of MILLICE, DUDLEY & ty, the fakirs bait their hooks accordSUMMARY: Earned runs. Roswell these prices. AT JSINK'S.
.
Dlza White came in from a trip to at once.
it
Secretary Graham, of the Commer WILSON will act as our agents in ingly. There are large concerns which his ranches yesterday to attend to
6; Lake Arthuj 2. Left on bases, Roswas
business.
transacting
Insurance
not
in
by
up
great
cial
enterprises
Club
stated
it
that
have
built
.
13.
Two
Mrs;
base
Entertains,
Martin
;
town.
11
Arthur
denies
He
political
matters
Lake
in
well,
They will be found at our office. representing to the people that with the statement that he is managing
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
to reflect in the slightest man
hits. Reeves, Wynne , B. Morris, Cro Mrs. C. C. Martin entertained the tended
'
NArooms,
over
FIRST
buyupon
the
and
that
council
front
city
purchased
(Local Report.)
goods
ner
the
the
each bill of
campaign.
Judge
Evans'
sler, Wilder and Carlton. Double play Neighborhood Club yesterday after
ma- - TIONAL BANK.
a
was
Roswell,
nothing.
proof
gets
of
N. M., Oct. 4. Tempera
that
this
something
the
best
by
er
for
ont,
being
noon,,
sociability'
sewing
and
Strnck
B.
Morris.
to
Ware
R. I & T. H. MA LONE.
6t
Just think of a graft like this that Wm. M. Turggs came down from ture. Max. (yesterday) 72; min., 49:
Wynne, 4; by Wilder, 6; by Morris, 1. the features of the day. Nice refresh jority of the city council were in fa: r
mean, 60. ,
will draw $1,800 worth of soap orders Portales last night on business.
Eases on balls, off Wynne, Wilder, ments were served. There was a large vor of the plan proposed.
(yesterday) .07; wind
of
town
,stagle
from
to
month
a
a
After the matter bad been thorough
Metcalf, Carlton and 'B. Morris; oft attendance of the membership. .'.
The New York Store will be 16,000 people. But. this is just what E. S. Mundy was In from his ranch N.,Precipitation
velocity S miles; light rain falling.
ly discussed and the merits of privWilder, Webster, Reeves 2, Wynne
"
open euery night until 9 o'clock has been done within the past few yesterday.
Forecast not received.
and Crowell. Hit by pitched ball, by The Great SACRIFICE PIANO sale ate and municipal ownership' threshnow
entire
stock
until
the
from
gro
M.
M. WRIGHT,
daughters.
wives
of
Mrs.
R.
Ware
of
months.
was
and
erJust
Co.,
think
Valley
was
on.
tt
vote
taken,
and
out,
at
on
a
now
Music
ed
Pecos
2.
base
First
Wilder, St. John
Official In Charge..
cers and dry goods merchants in large Miss Alice, were visitors here today.
found that the members present were is sold.
ror, Iiicilurray, "Wynae, SL John, Zink'a Jewelry 6 tore. .
book-keeper-

.
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pop-cor-
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Can save you money on land scrip. mental stock. Let' us figure on your
- 85tX
requirements in Walnuts, either in
W. G. Skillman.
grafted or seedling trees. LUTHER
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
E. D. Van De Venter, who has been BlTtBANK'S .LATEST CREATIONS.
here' buying cattle, left this, morning Largest nurseries on the Pacific coast
1,200 acres. Capital paid in $200,000.
C. E. MASON
-- FOR SALE- Bualn.s. Manager for bis home in Laddonda, Mo.
New illustrated - catalogue and price
Editor
GEORGE A. PUCKETT-- .
Funny papers for all the children, list mailed free, contains valuable in- FOR- - SALE:
Good young pony. Inall day, each Saturday at the Inger-sol- l formation.
quire at Record ofllce.
83t3
FANCHER
Address
Entered May 10, 1908. a Roawell, N. M., under the Act ot Congress of March 8, 1879
Book Store.
CREEK NURSERIES, Box 61, Fres- FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
no, California. Geo. C. Roeding, Pres.
InAustin well drilling machine.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
W. W. Gatewood left this morning and Mgr.
85t4
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
15c for Amarillo, to remain until Sunday
Daily, Per Week
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
60c looking after business affairs.
Daily. Per Month... .".
T. F. Cazier is here from Lake
of open woven wire fence; also
50c
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance )
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
Magnificent assortment of Fruit
$5.00
Daily, One Year (In Advance)
visiting his family and looking
phone 347.
- 16tf
Trees, Grapevines, Roses and Orna
business.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
FOR SALE:
Fine Jersey cow.
Mrs. N. Costa, 405 N. Penn. 84t3
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR SALE:
Ticket to St. Joseph
by way of Kansas City. Apply 709
82 6t
Many of the newest hamlets in
N. Lea.
We all seed elevating Influences
Texas have laid out their townsites
about us.
new,
SALE:
latest
A brand
FOR
with due reference to future growtii,
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
The way to get a waterworks sys- planning for public schools, parks
at a bargain. Apply at Record ofllce.
tem is to build It.
and libraries, and other public build73tf
ings immediately after erecting their
Six horses and mares.
FOR SALE:
The rain emphasises the need of tiny depots, and sending out their
COAL RANGE
GAS RANGE.
Well broken to ride or drive, from
street improvement.
Urst advertising circulars.
three to six years old and weighNecessary
Tools.
Necessary Tools.
ing from 1,0001b to 1,2001b In good
space
to
place
The
of
plenty
Record still has
To make Roswell a better
Coal Bin.
A Match.
condition. Address Thomas & Co.,
live should be the earnest desire of for communications on the waterAsh Bin.
85t6
Picacho, N. M.
works question, upon irrigation, farmevert citizen.
Scuttle.
any
public
subject
or
ing
of
other
FOR SALE Lady's ticket to MemShovel, Poker,
Civic improvement is now the slo- interest. Editorially we serve no int84t3
phis. Inquire 601 N.'Main.
Repairs,
etc.
gan of all the great cities. Roswell erest but that of the general public.
town lots In the
Two
SALE:
FOR
From a private business standpoint,
OPERATION
OPERATION.
is falling in line.
best residence district of Artesia.
however, the Record has new, adverPutting Coal in Bin.
Strike match and turn
Will Ibe old at a bargain. Inquire
Nobody denies that what New Mex- tising space and commercial stationon the Gas.
Putting Wood in Bin.
tf
at Record ofllce.
Chopping Kindling.
ico needed was a bronco buster for ery for sale.
governor but will he rope the Bull?
Carrying Coal to Stove.
FOR RENT.
"We are not going to abandon the
Starting Fire.
VS.
Keeping Fire Burning.
Every dollar spent in permanent cities to machinery and money. We
Rooms for light house
FOR RENT:
city improvements will add two dol- are going to reclaim the cities for
Taking out Ashes.
83t3
keeping,
816
Main St.
N.
save
of
going
property
souls
are
to
valuation
love.
the
We
and
Cleaning out flue, soot etc.
lars to the
room,
Nicely
RENT:
FOR
furnished
community.
the human spirit for itself. We are
RESULTS.
RESULTS.
84t3
$9.00, 309 N. Ky.
going to give the cities a chance to
All articles cooked at
Wait for one article to
Beauty, cleanliness and art are no show that the city may be as beautiroom
RENT:
FOR
furnished
Four
cook before another can .the same time.
longer reserved for the few, but are ful and as wholesome as the farm.
house, 507 N. Lea. Apply 509 N.
be introduced into the
A loss of but 5 per cent
the common heritage of the common There is no reason except in so far
8ot3
Lea.
oven.
of the flavor and juice of
people, for the benefit and uplift of as man's greed is ailing why the air
.My beautiful home,
RENT:
FOR
cent,
per
20
loss
A
or
broiled.
of
meat
roasted
of the city should be dangerous to
all.
thoroughly modern.
Mrs. N. Cos
of the flavor and juice of
breathe. Horace Traubel.
ta, 405 N. Penn.
84t3
meat
and
the
roasted
"citizen-making"
and
Fortunately
furnishTwo
broiled.
RENT:
or
FOR
three
reare coming to be
GOVERNOR CURRY.,
A waste of 80 per cent,
ed rooms. Can do light housekeep
Heat is only where it
garded, as they of right should be, as
BROKE A BRONCO.
ing if desired. 512 N. Lea.
needed.
is
84t5'
in
heat.
of
the
questions
the most pressing
The special qualifications of Captain
10 acres of ground, 4- RENT:
FOR
present day.
Curry which appealed to our Rough
room house, good barn, well and
Rider President, and his bent as a
wind mill. One mile from town.
a
There is nothing in a man or in
Time-hoby
Such a Saving in Work and
his
"mixer" are well illustrated
w
can you
84t3
Will M. Hicks.
community of men and women more performance at the Socorro
county
elevating or more inspiring Chan civ- fair last week. A news dispatch sent
be
Range-$2- 0
without a
ic pride. This includes patriotism, out to all the great newspapers of the
WANTED.
and is second only to godliness.
country read as follows:
WANTED:
Situation by young act
"Governor George Curry, the Rough
ive man, any kind of clerical posiNone of us object to the expense Rider executive of New Mexico, open
tion. Experience of six years la sevof beautifying the capital at Wash- ed the Socorro county fair here toeral different lines. Sober, careful
see
never
us
many
of
ington, which
day by .successfully riding an unbrokand reliable. Address E. M. care of
in a lifetime. How much more will- en bronco, to the amusement of 10,000
84t2
Roswell Hotel.
ingly should we bear the expense .of spectators. He then took part in a rop
improving our home town.
WANTED:
Second hand lumber or
ing exhibition and fancy lariat throwan old iiouse to move. Address B.,
ing. He won third prize. Governor
82t6
care Record.
Judge Pope may have been justified Curry is considered one of the best
in discharging that jury at Carlsbad, riders and rope throwers in the Ter
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Classified "Ads."
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mm

See

--

Ge-nas- eo

c.

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
. Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
"v
Fancy Mamies, Grates, Tiling

CM

Before You Buy.

LUMBER

KEMP

Range

CO.

USE

OS

1

ELECTRIC
LIGHTS

Gas

satisfied

r

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Rooting, Tarred 'Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Us

a3S For Cooking

"city-buildin-

a,

I

Roswell Electric Light Co

--

but if the jury is not an independent ritory."
tribunal, entitled to as much respect
A majority of New Mexico people
as any other branch of the court, then not only decline to be shocked by
why should we have juries at all? such an exhibition on the part of
their governor, but are. actually more
Of course we cannot do everything proud of his cowboy accomplishments
at once but even a city park will and Democratic simplicity than of
one day be established in RoswelL his executive ability and devotion to
Improved streets, cemented, irrigation the cause of good government.
ditches, a water works plant and sewer system demand immediate
VALUE OF THE SOIL

r

Pecos Valley Lines

It begins to look as if all the peo

ple who really want' waterworks in
Rbswell had at last united on a plan
that will bring results. With all inter
ests working together there will be
no excuse for Jealousy or lack of con
fidence.

Judge Richardson's best
recommendations for mayor would
be the fact that he believes in making the town an attractive and
healthy place for people to live, as the water abundant, and the governwell as a profitable investment for ment, since it was authorized by law,
could do nothing less than conserve
capitalists.
the water and turn it upon the lands.
purpose congress passed the
No newspaper opinion is worth any- For that
Act, but the fact is not
Reclamation
thing without a knowledge of public
lost sight of that wherever the govsentiment. That is why we ask the ernment
money for reclamageneral public to write on the water- tion plantsspends is certainty,
with- there
a
works question. Help us to give the
foresight,
in
human
of
a
last
ail
both
people full information and trust the
supply of water and of land worth
ing
opinown
voters then to form their
turning water upon. These plants,
ions.
eosting a million dollars, will not supply water sufficient to nourish all of
The "City Beautiful" is no longer a the irrigable areas of the higher medream, a mere aspiration of the ideal- sas of the valley, but they prove the
ist. It is a business proposition, and value of that soil, and pumps sooner
in many cities is becoming an accom- or later will do the rest. In the meanRoswell has already time, the new population fast is setplished fact.
made great advances along this line, tling upon land already within reach
but still there Is room for
of' water. It is a region of small holders, especially. Ten acres are enough
for a family's comfortable living, and
forty is a big farm. It Is an outdoor
country, too, where there are three
hundred days of sunshine, and therefore it is inviting not alone for masIs the best and only
terful men who seek big riches and
CANDY
are able to farm large areas, but for
-,
the unambitious, and especially . for
It to healthful, BoulfaI,x satisfyat
the
GUNTEK'S
of
box
A
invalids and for women who are dein.
critical moment has sealed and
pendent upon their own resources.
secured the happiness of many
a home in the land. No imitaTransfers of Real Estate.
tion, however alloiing and at
tractive, can ever deceive those
H. Weatherby to M. E.
Walter
who have known the genuine
Cook, for i 150, twelve lota In the town
standard of UNADULTERATED
of Boas.
PURITY in GUNTHER'S. One
; L. K. McGaffey to Francisco
has to bat taste of the incomparable sweetness and exqnisit
for $50, lota 65 and 66, block 3,
excellence- - of these delicious
Acequia addition to RoawelL
confections to realize that ' in
L. K. McGaffey to Gabriel Lojan,
GUNTHER'S the art of creating
pare, wholesome and perfect
for $75. lota 4, 6 and 8, block 17, South
- dainties has reached the acme
RoswelL
of its perfection.
'
to
W.
and
husband
Bettie
Peacock
"AN OUNCE OP GOLD FOB
W. A. Wilson, for $3,000, lot 3. block
EVERY OUNQS OF ADULTERATION," is the motto that
12, West Side addition to Roswell,
haa kept GUNTHER'S for thirty-except a half Interest in an artesian
years at the head of the
six
well located thereon.
procession ejonong all competi-tor;f-or
the favor of the pubiio.
Closing Out Sale.
ily entire stock of .bicycles at great
One of

'

From The Earth (Chicago.)
The value of the soil of the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico for the uses of
agriculture was proved by the enter
prise of settlers who made irrigation
ditches and bored artesian wells before the government undertook the
work of reclamation there. However,
private enterprise always is the forerunner of public improvements, and
the two reclamation plants established in the valley came in logical time.
The irrigable areas were there and

GU OTHER'S

.

y reduced prices. J. L. Kokea 120 S.
811X
Main. ILosweU, N. IL

regarding

Full information

All the way.

rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

MiATES

FROM

Amarillo, Texas

TO CALIFORNIA!!

ROSWELL

Low rates from Roswell to California daily nntil October 31sf,
via the Auto Line connecting with the E. P. & S. V. at Torrance
$35 to Los Angeles, San Franciseo and intermediate points. Why
an rl mrtnnv
trn hv n mnnH .fthnn t wait vhnn vnn ran rslva
and avoid delay by taking onr line to Torrance, connecting there
with the Golden State limited, the finest train in the trans. continental service. No change of cars between Torrance and San
Francisco. The auto leaves the Garage every day at 1:00 p. m.
Hn-i-

l'
1

jj

Rambouillet Rarr-sI "have 500 high grade, extra well
bred, heavy shearing rams which I
wish to sell immediately. They are
splendid in every particular. Will sell
very reasonably.
John Edwards,
Kan.
81tl0
.

It" a n

-

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
Record Office.

it the

Imported Registered Hogs for Sale.
One Duroc-Jerse- y
boar, 18 months
old and weighs more than six hunsow;
dred pounds; one Duroc-Jerse- y
one Berkshire sow.
All fine individuals, and certificate
of registration furnished with each.
Also 3001b 'fine alfalfa seed, and
501b Kentucky bhiegrass seed.
Apply John Towler, on Hinds farm
two miles east.
84t6

J. H. McKTNSTRY
Office

r

o

Mrs. E. B.

as

it

is created

:

"

0

Double

$3

WALL PAPER
We Put

Exclusive Agent Here.

it on the Wall for

You

ESTlflATES FURNISHED

Morrison Bros. & Co.
N. Main

S2

'

Correct Clothes for Men

213-2- 15

Soprano Piano

CENTRAL SCHOOL B'Lq'G.
r51
V

to us as soon
to-da- y.

Tenor

Reader

Each Number 25c

Each new model

So it is that we sell Clothes Made In New
York in the New York Style of

Brasher

SEASON TICKETSSingle

ers.

comes

'07-- 8

Miss Eva Nelson
Capt. W. S. Barlow
Miss Inez Punches.?
Mrs. C. L. Ellis

tion, the OTeatesf of its kind, is
making Clothes for Fashionable New York
IU

CHOOL LYCEUM BUREA

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 18.
REV. J. W. SMITH
Si
ASSISTED BY
Violin

J. Ballard is here from Lake Ar
thur looking after business.
I.

in the heart of Fashionable
RIGHT York,
the Benjamin organiza-

j ww

Bids- -

NEW MEXICO.

tofi Season

W. P.
85tf

Made in New York

6

First Nat. Bank

ROSWELL

o

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

ftf

ifrcdRoifciiiln

HAVE CUSTOMERS
For five to forty acre tracts improved and
unimproved one to five miles of Roswell.
Hondo Reservoir lauds, also lands in the
Artesian Relt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell s;ive me legal description, improvements, price and terms; or call
at my office.
I am preparing my lists to go out to over
fiOOO agents in the north. Act todav.

CARLTON
06tf

LOAN.

Miss Sophie Willis, who has been
here working as telegraph operator
for the Western Union, left this morning for her home in Denver. F. W.
Sands has arrived to take her place.

ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

111

TO

BELL.

&

Via Santa Fe.

I

San-che-

TO LOAN.
MONEY

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

IN THE PECOS VALLEY

1

LOST.

Roswell and Other Points on the

-

1

Daniel Drug Company.

St.
1

V5

il

THE
CHIEF OIL INSPECTOR.

BACA TO BECOME

33
53
53
53
53

We Take the Firsts!

Others Get the Flag!

1S

53

7m

53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53 Twenty-Sevent- h
53

JT

ULfA

New Mexico's

Annual Territorial

53

53
53
53

Fair Association

53

53
53
53
53
53

October 7 to

Inclusive

12

53
53

Albuquerque, New flexico.

53
53
53
53
53
53

'
GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!

53
53
53
53
53
53
53

53
53
53
53
53
53

THE MAMMOTH CAPTIVE

PASSENCERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the
No sport so sensational.
At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset,
most modern of amusements.
in
loose
cut
will
Blondin
this balloon and endeavor to wi the Aero Cup by
Aeronaut
breaking the World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of
the United States Army.

53
53

53

J.

A.

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Weinman, Pres.

Roy A.

Stamm, Sec'y

Trade Directory.

horse-shoer-

Enterprise

Hardware Co. sells
Hemp's Hot Blast Heaters. Phone 378
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Amonett and two
children left last night for El Paso,
where Mrs. Amonett and the children
will visit a month and from where
Mr. Amonett will go .to Albuquerque
to attend the K. of P. Lodge, as representative of the Roswell loJge. Mr.
Amonett will return in about a week.

but a few weeks to complete the work
on the old road of tie Santa Fe leadi
niu
1 FYri iPsinN
ing north from Texico
to Amarlllo,
and north of Amarillo, and then the
Albuquerque
whole works will begin to make the
dirt fly on the new road from Texico
To be held Oct. 7th to 12th. $15 for the round trip, .Roswell to
to Coleman. It is given out that in
Torrence and return. Oonnectiona made at Torrence with the
Santa Fe Central. Excarsion tickets on sale Oct. 6th to 15th, good
the building of the new road a record
for return trip until Oct. 14th.
is to be made for quick railroad building.
ROSWELL AUTOriOBILE COMPANY
The party and company is working A fine residence property in good
quietly on the new road from Texico town in Missouri. Will trade for
to Coleman, hence the people of TexiRoswell city property or country
about 150 miles, has long since been co need not be surprised to wake up property.
WORKING ON THE NEW
some of these mornings and find train
RAILROAD TO COLEMAN. determined upon and no change is be- loads of machinery, men and teams
sixconsidered,
ing
within
down
but
A dispatch from Weatherford to Ft.
unloading at this place to begin active
Worth Record of last Saturday states ty miles of Weatierford there is prob- work on the new route. Texico
taat the surveying party, working on ability of a change from the old surthe proposed new road of the Santa vey, at the discretion of the surveyors
Pe from Texico to Coleman, is still and constructing engineer, who is now
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint-Lewi- s --W. P.
In the vicinity of Weatherford and going along the route with the survey
85tf
Hardware - Co.
other towns and are making several ors. As was stated in the Democrat
on
begin
the
will
week,
work
surveys there for the purpose of lo- oi last
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S. Allison
now and have returned from a three months' In Patterson's Harness Store.
cating the best route through that road some time between
section of . he country.
The route the first of January. If the weather trip through Oklahoma, Kansas and
leading from Texico to a distance of j continues favorable it will not take Iowa. .

patf

thf

a TnMnRii

f inf

TO TRADE:

Territorial Fair

For

!

R. H. McCune

s
Title

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber, smngles, doors, lime, ce
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Recently estab
K. C. DYE WORKS:
ographers and typewriters. Let us
CO.
ROSWELL
LUMBER
Oldest
pressing
Cleaning
and
lished here.
Bldg.,
do your work,
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6. 210ft Garst
J. H. Angell, "phone 617.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.

Works.

Dye

Surety Companies.

Electricians.

,

Blacksmiths and Wood

.

Workmen.
a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

.......

Name.

8

Town.

g

mm

When you want a uick care without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results nae

Chamberlain's

ILL MEHASSE
Roswell,

mm

Remedy
Diarrhoea
pleasant to take.
and
It nevn

flail to

fiuls

It is
famous for its cures over a large part at
It is equally valuable
tba civilized world.

STffl

LAND:
''ar--

Jt

E

LUND

,

.

Sal Blanks at Record

Office.

Hervar.

Reid & flerrey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phona 521

THE SUPERIOR,
--

tow

v-

-j

SLICKERS. SUITS

AND HATS

if'
Eastern Dining

M.

THE MEN WHO KNOW

LAWYER.
Specialty ninlng Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

HQ

for children.

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at
Alameda Greenhouse

New Mexico.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

J.

W. C. Held.

SPECIALIST.

R.

Colic, Cholera and

Fill Out the

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

--

Above Blank and

--

Lumber Yards.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriR. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The onlyj vate ambulance, prompt service.
UnderFirst National Bank, phone 262. Let exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
us protect you against loss by fire.

Roswell, New Mexico.
., Range. .
, Township. .. i.
..acres, Section
I have for sale.
per acre. Upon application
, Net price . .
County of
, .day of
.
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire. .
... ... . . . 190 . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.

.........

ar

Fire Insurance.

Lands

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Roswell's
New Hotel. Rooms with
Ready-to-weApparel.
Halls.
l
private bath. Free Sample Rooms,
THE
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
One block west of Postofflce.
uutntters la ready to wear apparel
Balke Coll. Co. equlp- Brunswick
for men, women and children. Mil
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
European
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
plan. Rooms, 50c: meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
block west of depot.
Building and Loan Associations GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
Seed Store.
management. Woodruff & DeFreest.
THE
See R. H. McCune In Patterson's Biggest
ROSWELL
&
and best. Only hotel equip- SEED CO. All kindsPRODUCE
of field and
harness store for loans or homes on ped with sample rooms.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
easy payments.
ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather!
Shoe Stores.
you would see our meals on the taTHE PEELER SHOE STORE. Onlv
ble than to see them on paper.
Department Stores.
exclusive shoe store. Peters ana
Stetson shoes our specials.
JAFFA, PRAGEJt & CO. Dry goods
Jewelry Stores.
clothog, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
Second Hand Stores.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
jeweler.
JtOSWELL
exclusive
and
SECOND HAND STORE.
Watches,
Goods,
Dry
CO.
JOYCErPRUIT
and second hand furniture,
jewelry, rich cut glass New
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg diamonds,
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
and hand painted China, Sterling
est supply house in the Southwest- - and plated silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
Wholesale and Retail.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, furpainted China, diamonds, etc.
Drug Stores.
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Phone 227.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. eler. Call and see me, at 203
N
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
things
Sanatorium
We repair watches, all work guar
rtOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
anteed.
DANJEL DRUG CO. Headquartersj
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
P s Ha, Vlanager.
Biliiard-Poo-

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Electrical Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat & R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
you right East 4th St.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phon
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Tailors.
Life Insurance.
kinds of electric work.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118ft North
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
Main St. Phone 409.
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Furniture Stores.
people.
The largest divi
Western
Transfers.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
dend payer in the business. See us ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
line of furniture in Roswell. See us before you buy, no trouble to show Transfer man. Down town phone
224. Residence phone 426.
for Refrigerators.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

WANTS OPTIONS ON

Of Pecos Valley

ROSWELL

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 30. Ramon
Liberato Baca, speaker of the last
house of representatives, will tomor53 row become chief deputy coal oil in53 spector under Oil Inspector James
Duncan, being the first incumbent of
office. Baca will have general su$1" the
pervision of the oil inspection in all
3" districts, according to the impression
a here.
Abstracts.
Photographers.
Grocery Stores.
Since the legislature, in which he
played a very prominent part, came to CARLTON & BELL.
completel
Most
& CO. Successors to Walton.
CO. The! HESS
WESTERN " GROCERY
a close, Baca's name has been." freBet abstract books in Pecos Valley.
enlarge
butl jflrst class photographs,
leading
grocery
nothing
store,
ments, anji news.
quently mentioned for numerous terTwenty-fiv- e
years experience.
the best.
ritorial positions from Superintendent
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
of the penitentiary to coal oil inspec
Newspaper.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aadl Proprietors. Strictly cash.
tor. The impression has been that the
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
prompt.
4126
gentlemen of the gang which control
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
dulower
majority
house
led a
in the
WATSON-FINLEof the world through the Associated
GROCERY CO.
ring the last session of the legislaPress. 50 ots. a month.
See
us
for
complete
most
line
the
Architects.
ture, were under very considerable
of staple and fancy groceries and
obligations to the speaker, and that
fresh fruits and vegetables in the!
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Piano Tuners.
they made him some rather .large
Roswell, N. M. city. .
promises of what they proposed to Oklahoma Blk.
GOOD TUNERS, like eood nianos.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
do for him. That an effort was made
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
to carry out these promises there is
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Butcher Shops.
site f. U., phone 85.
little doubt, but it did not bring the
speaker any very substantial results. T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
The popular impression has been that
staple and fancy groceries.
Printing
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.
Baca's friends of the old machine did tf. S.
Cards. Posters. Com
Keeps
MEAT
noth
MARKET.
not succeed in making good at all and
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
ing
Quality
ROSWELL
ouri
but
CoaU
best.
TRADING
CO.
the
that he was left to .shift for himself.
Hay, and Grain. Always the bestJ logues. The Daily Record.
motto.
In this he seems to have been rather
Blast Second St.., Phone 126.
more successful than in depending on STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
his friends of the "swift seventeen,"
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
since he has come into possession of
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Hardware Stores.
66.
Notions, China, granlteware and
what is considered a first class posiROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole! cooking utensils.
tion. The exact duties of the chief
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
deputy coal oil inspector have iot
Blacksmith Shops.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
been very clearly defined as yet, but
Practical and
it is expected that they will be when DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Carry
Co.
enterprise
a
Hardware
CARLTON
& BELL. Do the largest
.
scientific
Blacksmith
Baca takes possession of the office.
real estate business in the city. If
ing, rubber tires and wood work, complete stock of builders hard
you
eeeerthehas42 5g eS(Ts Seee ,
are
In
the market to buy or
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
promptly and satisfactorily done
sell, see us.
o
es
and
kitchen
at
utensils
live
and
Texas Shop, South Main St
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
85tf T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
Lewis Hardware Co.
All kinds of
vu o per cent commission.
blacksmithing and wood work. W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Mrs. Sam S. Sisson left this mornRubber tires aad horseshoeing my The largest house In the West. Po UILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
specialty.
ing for Clayton, N. M., where she will
lite attention, complete stock and tate and Live Stock. 316ft North
visit before going to her home in
right prices. We solicit your busi Main.
Harper, Kansas. She and her husband
ness. First and Main.
Book
Store.
List your property at lowest possible
have 'been making their home in Rosprice with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
well several months for the benefit INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.60
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
Hotels.
of Mrs. Sisson's health.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF TARE OR BETTER

53
53

53

BALLOON "ALBUQUERQUE" WILL CARRY

&

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

mum

ARU

are the men who hove
put them to the hardest test in the roughest weather.
Get the original
Tower's Fish Brand
mode since 1836

catalog

m

me rat nit Ajjfiva

from 12 to 6.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Record Want Ada. Get

Result.

T-- i

New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, dailr, 6:25 p. to.
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. aa.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, dill, 9;05 ft. m.

An
LOCAL

tig tor a. two weeks' visit at Ms old committee an organization was formed which was later to be the Instruhome in Nashville, Ark.
ment of the most effective protest
o
Cook Brothers'' show folded its tent against "graft" and political corrupand left after last night's perform- tion that Denver has yet seen. Whollin character, the Civic
ance. The general report Is that It ywas about as poor as they ever set. Federation, as the new organization
was called, flung down a challenge
o
Frank Anderson, J. I. Hinkle, J. D. to the corporation octopus that ruled
Mell, B. H. Wlxon and Arthur Cro- - the city then, as now. The machine
zier returned to Hagerman last night leaders smiled, but later found it no
smiling matter. From "The Truth
after spending a day or two in
About Woman Suffrage in Colorado,"
oa business.
by Wm. MacLeod Raine in The Circle
John C. Knorpp, the cattle man of for October.
Kansas City who had been here sevo
eral weeks looking after his interests
TYPHOID FEVER.
in the Cass Land and Cattle Co., left From Youth's Companion.
this morning for Amarillo.
Typhoid fever is a preventable dis
so absolutely preventable, inA. R. Teeple returned to Hagerman ease;
deed,
that
it is no exaggeration to
stay
Ros
in
last night after a short
say that somebody is to blame for
well. He was an enthusiastic rooter
for the lower valley in the baseball every case that occurs, although, so
devious are the ways by which the
game yesterday.
germ travels from its source to its
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Holly, Mrs. Sid- destination, it is often very difficult
ney Rickman and Mrs. J. R. Holt re- to place the blame where it belongs.
turned to Carlsbad last night after It is, broadly speaking, a country disspending the day here shopping and ease; that is, the first cases in an
epidemic in a city are almost always
visiting friends.
attributable to a contamination of
Mrs. A. H. Sweetland and baby re the milk supply, or of the water supturned to their home in Lake Arthur ply at its origin or along its course
last night, after spending a week here in the country. After the disease has
visiting Mrs. Sweetland's mother, got well under way it may be spread
Mrs. M. J. Hartman.
broadcast by other means flies for

MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINNEGAN,

Legal blanks
Ring

378

Heaters.

at Record office.'

for Hemp's

L. B. Boellner,

Hot

Blast

It

the Jeweler, sells

it cheaper.

79tf

o
No 'heater like Hemp's
Phone 378.

Hot Blast.

It

Daud Patrick returned to Lake

Ar-

thur last night.

Has Been Predictedf And
.

It seems not very far off

We are Prepared
TO

J. E. Rhea left this morning for iris
ranch near Bovina.
STOVE PIPE, 10c per Joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.
Eyes tested free at L.
the Jeweler aad Optician.

W. P.
85tf

B. Boellner,

7ttf

See R. B. Jones for rigs. Will rent
1004 N. Washington, 'phone
182.
37f&s2mo.

or sell.

Warm & Dry
During this cold,
damp weather.
MEN'S

OVERCOATS
Price

In

from

down

Col. Charles E. Baker returned last
night from a business trip north.

Keep You

Ranging

Frank Crbssen came
Clovis last night.

From

Ros-we-

ll

went to
Prof. W. T. Woolverton
Portales this morning to remain two
Miss Florence Thode, of Dexter, is weeks while opening the Portales
spending a few days with friends in branch of the Woolverton Business
Roswell.
College.
came down last
R. E. Covington
Mrs. Beulah Rogers, her mother,
night from Elida on business for the Mrs. J. C. Hill, and brother, Howard
Elida Land Co.
Mathews, who iiad lived here for
years, left this morning for
three
Newland Jones returned last night
Texas, where they will locate.
from a ten days' business trip to central Texas points.
Man with money to put
WANTED:
on my ranch 200 acres of
sheep
on
morning
W. A. Bryant left this
alfalfa land good house, etc. In
a trip up the road for the Roswell
heart of best range. Millice, DudWool & Hide Co.
ley & Wilson, over First Natl. Bk.
82t6
morning
T.
Burge
Mrs. R.
left this
for Beaumont, Tex. to spend six weeks
Joe H. Simpson, representing the
with her mother.
American Type Founder's Co., of Dal
Mrs. C. B. Denton left this morn- las, passed through this morning hot
ing on a two weeks trip to Purcell, on the chase for Kenna, to sell the
Kenna Record a new printing outfit,
O. T., and Kiowa, Kan.
the old one having been destroyed by
O. W. Culp, of Paradise, Kan., left the recent big fire.
this morning for his home. He has
P. A. Richards, secretary of the
sheep interests here.
TvDoeraDhical Union at Waco and
I have some small tracts of land employed on the
force
close to town for sale on reasonable left this morning for home, after speB
83t3
terms. Will M. Hicks.
ding three weeks recuperating and
enjoying the sunshine. He was greatH. Gardner left this morning for ly pleased with Roswell.
his home in Julesburg, la., after spend
o
ing several days here.
Mrs. James Reeves left on the auto
afternoon for Elephant Butte,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Reid arriv this
near Las Cruoes, where she will join
ed last night from Texico to spend
her husband in making their home
two days with relatives.
for the present, Mr. Reeves being in
employ of the government on the
Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson left this morn the
Engle
dam. They retain their home in
ing for a six weeks visit at her old
Roswell
and expect to return in ten
hdme in Houston, Texas.
months or a year.
Bal-linge-

Times-Heral- d

Men's

Cravenetts &
Rain-Coa- ts

Miss Grace Wetig, of Wichita, Kan.,
was here yesterday on her way to Ar- tesia to visit her parents.

From

$10 to $25
Youth's

and

Children's

Walter H. Weatherby, of Texico,
is here looking after business connected with his property at Boaz.
E. L. Higinbotham left this morn
ing for his home In Amarillo after
spending several days in the valley.
Fuel bill cut in half .by using
Hemp's Hot Blast Heaters. For sale
by Enterprise Hardware Co., phone
378.

OVERCOATS
$2.50 to $10.00
MISSES

AND

LADIES

J.
left this morning
for Fort Worth to join his wife who
is visiting there. He will be gone a
week.
Q. Cummins

Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad, passed through this morning on
his way to Raton, on missionary
work.

J.

C. Reese,

for the

book-keep-

Roswell Gas Company, left this

CRAVENETTES
IM

uii

AMI

A

I

Boots

This is our specialty
. Put up accurately and
delivered promptly

And

dhoes
Of Ell kinds for

f.::n

s

Presc

uoais

Rubber
.

morn- -

Vcra

Payton Dreg, Book

&

Stationery , Company.
Two doors North of

Joyee-Prat-

t

Co.

End Children

BAKER & ELLIOTT
PUBLIC

STCNOCKAPKKS-TYPErVKITEK-

S

Rooms 6 and 6, Garst Building

Taking Civic Duty Seriously.
After securing the ballot, many wo
men in Colorado began at once to
study civics and political conditions
in Den
One of the largest book-store- s
ver sold more books on political, economy and sociology within the six
months after women were enfranchised than during the whole prev
ious twenty years. At first the new
suffragists allied themselves with ex
isting political parties, usually going
into the one to which belonged their
father or husband, as the case might
be.
political
A number of women's
clubs were formed, and several wopower as campaign
men developed
speakers.
The election was warmly
contested, and there was a very full
registration of women. Many of high
character and the best social stand
ing took an active part in the cam
paign, though ipractical politics did
not greatly interest the majority of
them. However, the franchise was a
new broom, and it was natural its
owner should sweep clean at' first.
The different party clubs of the women, which worked side by side with
those of the men, but Independent of
them, were larger than they have
since been except during the .hotly

contested national elections of 1896
and 1900, when the silver issue and
Bryan were to the fore.
Within a year or two many of the
women showed a tendency to 'become
restive under the machine control.
They were getting an insight into pol
itics and discovering the conditions
that have made our municipal government so corrupt. The machine men
ran things to suit themselves, and
laughed at their attempts at reform.
It was thrust home on them that the
primary, the caucus, the party convention, were devices to safeguard
the machine, not the people. Some
dropped oat of active politics. Others
more enthusiastic did what their bro
thers have often done with more or
less success, and revolted from the
party. .
They did not come to this conclu
sion without first attempting to se
cure recognition from the bosses. Tak
ing as a motto the slogan, "WKiiln
th- - party If. we can, without It If" we
must," the organized clubs attempted
to purify their respective parties. Tn
this they failed, and under the leadership of Mrs. Frank Hall,
of the Republican state central

example.
.
In certain parts of the country it us
ually prevails more or less all the
time in the form of isolated cases, but
in cities it often breaks out in epidemic form. Apart from the water or
milk contamination, typhoid fever is
not infrequently carried to the city
on salads and vegetables that are
eaten raw.
The disease begins in from one to
two weeks after the infecting material has been taken into the stomach. The first symptoms are indefinite loss of appetite, headache, some
times chills, and a general listless-nes- s
and loss of strength. These
symptoms increase in severity for a
week, accompanied by steadily rising
fever, higher in the evening than in
the morning. Diarrhoae is frequent;
the headache is often exceedingly
acute.
As the disease progresses the physical forces are greatly depressed. The
tongue and mouth are dry, there is
excessive thirst, and there may be
delirium. In very severe cases the pa
tient lies on his back, low in bed, mut
tering indistinctly and plucking aim
lessly at .the
In favorable cases Improvement
comes in the third or fourth week.
The fever declines,
the tongue be
comes moist, the patient takes an in
terest in his surroundings,
and as
convalescence is established, begins
to clamor for food.
In no disease Is careful nursing so
important as in typhoid fever. Indeed,
in many cases it may be said the pa
tient owes his life more to the nurse
than to the doctor, although with
equal truth it may be said that in no
disease is the constant watchfulness
of the physician more needed.
But the duties of the nurse are not
confined to caring for the patient. She
has the grave responsibility upon her
of protecting others from contagion.
The poison is thrown off in the discharges from the bowels and bladder,
and these should be kept for at least
two hours in a vessel containing an
equal amount of some powerful disinfectant before being thrown away.
bed-clothe-

F. DIVERS, Prea.

B'LD'U

GARST

non-partis-

171

:

,

Sin

They should never be thrown on the
ground in any place where the- rain
would wash them into a stream or
well or cistern. They had better be
thrown Into a hole in which is put
at the same time a quantity of cop
peras or unslaked lime.

Still

Those hot drinks Johnnie Kipling
is serving these cold, damp days, cer
tainly do hit the spot, and you cannot
get them anywhere else in town either. Stop in as you pass,. and try them.

?

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty accounts,
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

And is going to stay on until we close out all of our
great stock of shoes and furnishings, including
store fixtures, etc. etc.
People who have known us for years are coming From
as far as Texico and Carlsbad to take advantage of
special prices we are making on everything in house.
It sounds good to them to hear a noise like

Your Appearance
Will not suffer if you

nave

q

j
10

i
wear glasses

STETSON AND PETER'S SHOES

AT FACTORY PRICES!!!
There never was such an opportunity to got the family's winter footwear and save money on it. Better
take advantage of it now, while lines are still complete

No Eye Defect Undiscovered
BY

My Scientific Dark Room

Examination
Dr. G. N. HUNSBERGER

Peeler's Shoe Store.

Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
OPTICAL PARLORS,

Zink's Jewelry Store
Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Notice is hereby given that I will
offer for sale to the highest and best
bidder for cash at the front door of
the court house in Roswell, N. M.,
October 19th, 1907, between 10 and
11 o'clock a. m., the following des
cribed pieces and parcels of real es
tate,
Lots 13 and 14 of block
18 of West Side Addition to Roswell
N. M.; the southeast quarter and the
south half of the northeast quarter
eleven
of section ten, of township
east of the N.
south of twenty-thre- e
M. P. M., and one and one-haacres
described as follows: beginning at a
point seven Chains north of the S. W.
corner of section 29, of township ten
east of
south of range twenty-four- ,
the N. M. P. M., thence east five
chains, thence north three chains,
thence west five chains, thence south
three chains to the place of begin
ning, said sale subject to the approval of the Honorable District Court of
Chaves county, N. M.
PETER C. ROTH,
Administrator of the Estate of Fred
Roth. Deceased, by Ira P. Wetmore,
(Sat. 4 to
his attorney.

New Program
AT

The New EViajestic

to-wi- t:

TO-NIG-

HT

lf

Two Songs

at each

Performance

Mr. Hill, of Dallas will Sing

To-nig-

ht

and 15c,

Prices:-1- 0c

10-1-

EMMETT PATTON, V. Pres.

ED. S. QIBBANY, Sec.

Reliable Abstracts

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

THE DICTATOR OF

QUALITY

REAL ESTATE

IN WAGONS
ALL SIZES

ABSTRACTS

WW., t
B

LOAMS

li

"'III

I

Notice.
We have engine naptha in stock at
reasonable price. Call at P. V. Trading Co. Superior Refining Co. 84tf

Carlton & Bel

vice-chairma-n

o

LAV

$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Ageat, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

I

LIST YOUR

PROPERTY

CITY or FARM
With

E. A. Finn egan ,

soSDQ TiradlD Dug

GARST IJ'LD'G

